Abstract-In alpine regions, a series of external factors may result in error in observing data of the high-speed rail. Based on traditional high-speed rail subsidence and deformation monitoring methods, this article aims at denoising processing of observing data of Harbin-to-Dalian high-speed rail(Siping section), in which the wavelet threshold denoising method was adopted. Comparing the denoising results of the hard and the soft threshold function, we put up a new method, which preprocessed the raw data with fuzzy control filter. As the results showed, the method could sensitively recognize the noise without prior knowledge, therefore, it is suitable for high-speed rail subsidence and deformation data processing in alpine regions.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the speed is above 200 kilometers, high-speed rail has strict design parameters and accuracy indicators [1] , which require high quality of subsidence and deformation monitoring. While the severe climate in alpine regions including low temperature, unstable atmosphere, thawing of the permafrost, strong wind, etc, may result in error in observing data. Undoubtedly, errors would affect the following processing procedures. As it's necessary to recognize the error and then remove it, we attempt to apply the wavelet threshold denoising method which aims at removing the noise caused by external factors in signal processing to subsidence and deformation data processing in alpine regions.
II. SUBSIDENCE AND DEFORMATION MONITORING OF HIGH-SPEED RAILWAY

A. Contents of subsidence and deformation monitoring
According to specifications[TB10017-99], main contents of subsidence and deformation monitoring are roadbeds, bridges, culverts and the transition sections. More specifically, the roadbeds contain subgrades, subgrade bases, hard shoulders, embankments and cuttings; the bridges contain cushion caps and pier bodies; transition sections contain the transition sections between roads and bridges, roads and culvets, bridges and culvet, etc [1] .
B. Establishment of monitoring network
The monitoring network of high-speed rail contains the horizontal and vertical displacement monitoring network.
The former is established in an independent coordinate system with GPS receivers and acquired accuracy(the national third-class horizontal displacement monitoring network). Based on the bedrock points, deeply buried benchmarks and ordinary benchmarks(provided by the Railway Institute), the vertical displacement monitoring network should be extended to a certain density for further benchmarks encryption and setting of working base points. And it should be in accordance with the specifications for the first and second order leveling [2] .
According to the Railway roadbed construction acceptance level [3] , relevant departments made a strict regulations on general allowable deformation(postconstruction), including allowable deformation of even or uneven foundation structure(every 20m), the faulting slab resulting from the settlement differences between roadbeds and bridges, and folding angles between rail structure units, etc.
C. Settlement of monitoring points
Monitoing points contains three types, reference points, working points and settlement distortion points.
Reference points are required to be settled in stable area, having good stability, and are bedrock points or deeply buried benchmarks with second-class leveling control precision.
Working points are transferring points of coordinates and elevations when determining the settlement distortion points, so they are required to stand stable during the monitoring period. Spacing between reference points(including working points)is about 200 meters in order to meet the requirements of vertical displacement monitoring.
Settlement distortion points are buried directly into the settlement-deformation entities. They should be setted in specific parts of the entities thus can reflect their settlement, firmly settled, convenient for observation, structure reasonable, and do not affect the appearance and usage of the entities [4] [5] .
D. Measurement and data processing
Measuring with qualified instruments by forming roundtrip line or closed loop with required accuracy [2] with closing check conditions for each measurement. Processing the data with qualified software and re-measurement is required if the closing error or mean error is beyond the requirement.
III. 3 REASEARCH ON SUBSIDENCE AND DEFORMATION
DATA PROCESSING
A. Noise(error) resources of raw data
Severe climate in alpine region: low temperature, thawing of ice or snow, unstable atmosphere, etc, all are noise resources of monitoring data. Here the formula show constitution of the true deformation.
true deformation=measurement error+noise Practical analysis shows that noise in high-speed rail subsidence and deformation monitoring are very similar to that in electronic signal processing, so we attempt to apply the wavelet threshold denoising method in it to noise processing of subsidence and deformation data.
B. Wavelet threshold denoising method 1) Introduction of wavelet threshold denoising
In wavelet threshold denoising, if the original signal is f(t) and the polluted signal is w(t), then the observing signal can be expressed as following: w(t)=f(t)+ό *e(t) [6] (1) Where e(t) for the noise, and ό for the noise intensity. Sample the original signal f(t) and get discrete f(n), n=0, 1, 2, . . . , N-1. Perform wavelet transformation with lowpass filter and high-pass filter respectively, then the noise would show strong randomness and it can be considered to be in accordance with Gaussian distribution. In Gaussian distribution, coefficients of majority noise(99. 99%) are located in the interval[-3*T, 3*T](T is the assumed threshold). Therefore, denoised signal can be obtained if the error is processed [6] . For different handling ways of the error in[-3*T, 3*T], wavelet thresholding method is classified to hard thresholding and soft thresholding method.
2) Hard thresholding and soft thresholding method Dohono D. L and Professor Johnstone raised threshold denoising method (wavelet shrinkage) in 1995, followed by the proposal of hard and soft threshold functions.
Hard-threshold function [7] :
Where m w is coefficients of wavelet, m ' w is coefficients of the estimated wavelet. It shows that it compares coefficients of decomposited wavelet and the given T in hard-threshold method. Coefficient of wavelet remains unchanged if it's greater than or equal to the T, while it is resetted to 0 if it's less than the T.
Soft-threshold function [7] :
Unlike hard-threshold function, the value that compared with T is not coefficient of wavelet, but its absolute value in soft-threshold function. Coefficient of wavelet is resetted to 0 if it's less than T, and it is setted to the difference between itselt and T(no change of sign) if it's not less than T.
C. Application of the wavelet threshold denoising method
in high-speed rail subsidence and deformation data processing Here is processing result of some subsidence and deformation data of Harbin-to-Dalian high-speed rail(Siping section)with hard and soft threshold function respectively. Wavelet function is sym4 and set the threshold T by hierarchical threshold selection [8] Denoising effect is shown in the figure below. Conlcluded from the table and charts above, the soft threshold function has better continuity in the denoised data, while compressing the coefficients which are greater than T, it has notable error between processed data and the original data. On the other hand, the hard threshold function weakens the continuity, resulting in mutations of the reconstruction signal. Therefore, this paper presents a new method, with combination of fuzzy control filter and threshold function.
D. Combination of fuzzy control filter and threshold
function Wavelet threshold denoising method converts the signal with wavelet transformation, and then separate the noise from signal according to characteristics of converted signal and coefficients of the wavelet [8] . Separation will be difficult when variance of the noise is great, and this would reduce the performance of wavelet denoising and it can't be brought into full play. As the fuzzy theory [9] not only reduces variance of the noise, but also can well remain details of signal, it may have unique advantage when dealing with such issues. As a result, the denoised signal is closer to the real value and has a higher accuracy of correlation coefficient. Its basic idea is to perform preprocessing of the signal with fuzzy control filter to guarantee small difference between the original signal and decrease variance of the white noise meanwhile. e for noise and i for discrete sampling points [10] . Eliminating the noise and thus we obtain the useful signal [10] . Smoothing method based on fuzzy control parameters is:
In the formula, if the signal doesn't have noise, then the parameter  equals to 1, but if the noise exists, then  ranges from 0 to 1. The larger the noise is, the smaller  is, thus whether the denoising result is good or bad all depends on  . When  is too large, attenuation of i e is not great and the signal-to-noise ratio(SNR) is poor. When is too small, the noise will be well controlled but the deformation of the useful signal i s will be notable. An important indicator of weighing stability of the high railway roadbeds and bridges as well as ascertaining the right time to lay rail is that the correlation coefficient of time and the settlement must be bigger than 0. 92. We obtained good correlation coefficient using this method when processing some data of the project(Harbin-to-Dalian high-speed rail(Siping section)). Here is the results.
IV. . SUMMARIES
When denosing raw data in high-speed-rail, both soft and hard threshold functions have some shortcomings. The new threshold denoising method, which combining the fuzzy control filter with threshold function, could reduces the variance of noise and make full use of the two threshold functions. Results showed that the correlation coefficient and effect were better than that of purely using soft or hard threshold function. It may be applied to high-speed-rail subsidence and deformation data processing.  5mm <1/1000
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